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Abstract: Acute myeloid leukemia (AML) is the most common form of acute leukaemia and has the highest mortal-
ity rate. Screening for mutations in patients with AML has shown that in many cases genes carrying mutations are 
involved in the alternate splicing of mRNA. These include members of the Serine Arginine (SR) family of splicing fac-
tors, as well as components of the spliceosome. Mutations in associated genes also affect the function of members 
of the heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoproteins (hnRNPs). These mutations in splicing factors can lead to changes 
in the expression of different isoforms whose splicing is controlled by these splicing factors. These different isoforms 
may have completely different functions, for example, members of the BCl-2 family are alternately spliced to give 
rise to pro and anti-apoptotic members. Mutations in the splicing factors that control the splicing of these mRNAs 
can lead to changes in the expression level of these isoforms. In this review we will examine the mechanics of the 
regulation of the various splice isoforms and how this drives the development of tumors. This information is perti-
nent for drug discovery, and the splicing factors with the most promise for pharmacological control will be discussed.
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Introduction

Acute myeloid leukaemia (AML) is a malignant 
disorder of the bone marrow. Its major charac-
teristics are the clonal expansion of myeloid 
progenitor cells and the cessation of the dif- 
ferentiation of these cells. The abnormal differ-
entiation of these myeloid stem cells, results 
from chromosomal rearrangements and genet-
ic mutations. While it only accounts for appro- 
ximately 25% of all leukaemia cases the high 
mortality rate associated with this cancer 
means that disproportionate amounts of ef- 
fort are spent attempting to treat it [1]. Initially, 
AML develops from the pre-cancerous blood 
condition, Myelodysplastic Syndrome (MDS). A 
transformative event results in MDS develop- 
ing into AML in about a third of MDS patients 
[2]. In the United States of America AML is the 
most common form of acute leukaemia, with 

nearly 20,000 cases recorded in 2019, ma- 
king up 1% of all cancers and up to 80% of all 
acute leukaemia cases in the USA [3]. In South 
Africa it is difficult to establish accurate figures 
as the National Cancer Registry does not dif-
ferentiate between subtypes of leukaemia. 
South Africa’s National Cancer Registry record-
ed 227 cases of leukaemia in females and 264 
cases in males in 2016 (https://www.nicd.ac.
za/centres/national-cancer-registry/). The inci-
dence of AML cases increases with age, while 
the prognosis decreases. The prognosis in pa- 
tients 65 years or older is very poor, it is esti-
mated that up to 70% of patients die within a 
year of diagnosis. This high mortality rate in 
older patients becomes even greater when 
aggressive treatments are used. Treatment is 
made more difficult due to the development of 
drug resistance by AML, making treatments 
less effective.

http://www.ajcr.us
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One of the most important factors behind the 
molecular basis of the development and pro-
gression of AML is alternate splicing. Alternate 
gene splicing also plays a role in the develop-
ment of drug resistance [4]. Here alternate 
splicing can be affected by changes to splicing 
factor sequence or activity through changes in 
the phosphorylation state of the splicing factor 
or mutations in the splicing factor. The resul-
tant changes in splicing influences or is influ-
enced by changes in gene expression. This 
result in changes in the populations of isoforms 
as the altered splicing factors selects for or 
favours different isoforms (Figure 1).

Splicing and the spliceosome

The spliceosome complex is the molecular 
machinery responsible for alternate splicing. 
The spliceosome is formed by small nuclear 
ribonucleic acids (RNAs) in combination with 
splice factor proteins. The spliceosome com-
plex is responsible for the splicing of mRNA into 
different transcripts that code for different pro-
tein isoforms by favouring or repressing the use 
of various splice sites [5, 6]. There are two dom-
inant families of splicing proteins. Firstly, there 
are the serine-rich (SR) proteins. Secondly, 
there are the heterogenous nuclear ribonucleo-

proteins (hnRNP) [7] (Table 1). The prevalence 
of aberrant alternative splicing events in MDS 
have been revealed through next generation 
sequencing (NGS) [8], with over 50% of AML 
patients having mutations in spliceosome com-
ponents [9]. This is unsurprising as approxi-
mately 2022 genes were found to be mutated 
in MDS patients thus far. However, it has been 
found that mutations in splicing machinery that 
affects the splicing of multiple genes is not as 
common in AML than it is in MDS. Despite this, 
these mutations have been shown to contrib-
ute to the development of AML [10].

Splicing events and mutations in the various 
splicing factors increase or decrease the 
chances of MDS progressing to AML. Next 
Generation Sequencing and Genome Wide As- 
sociation Studies of AML patients show that up 
to a third of all genes are aberrantly spliced 
compared to healthy control samples [11]. 
Most of these splicing changes were in the cod-
ing regions while those in the untranslated 
regions may affect the expression of the pro-
teins coded for by these transcripts by affecting 
the transcripts stability or translation [11]. 
Commonly mutated splicing modulators include 
members of the serine (S) and arginine (R) fam-
ily of splicing factors, such as SRSF2, SF3B1, 

Figure 1. How splicing is affected in cancer and its effects. Schematic diagram of factors influencing aberrant splic-
ing and drug resistance in AML. TF transcription factor, SF splicing factor.
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Serine arginine family of splicing factors

The U2 small nuclear RNA auxiliary factor 1 
(U2AF1)

The U2-complex auxiliary factor 1 (U2AF1)  
splicing factor, also known as U2AF35, is a  
35 kDa protein. The U2AF1 gene was found  
to be mutated in 3-4% of AML cases. These 
mutations have been found to play a role  
in 369 identified splicing changes [10]. By ana-

U2AF1 and ZRSR2. These proteins contain at 
least one RNA recognition motif (RRM) domain 
and at least one SR domain [10, 12] (Figure 2; 
Table 1). Mutations in other splicing factors 
such as SF3A1 and PRPF40B are rarely found 
[8]. The expression of some of these splice vari-
ants depends on the stage of the disease, with 
some only being detected at early stages when 
the disease was first diagnosed, while others 
were only present during remission or relapse 
[11].

Table 1. Splicing factors involved in AML and their domain structure
Domain structure Target proteins

SR proteins

    SFRS2, SC35, SRp20, SRp38, SRp54, Htra2α, Htra2β1 EZH2

    U2AF1 IRAK4

    SRSF1, SF2/ASF, SRp30c, SRp40, SRp55, SRp75 MCL-1S, BCL-XS, 
CASP9, CASP2

    ZRSR2

hnRNPs

    hnRNP U WT1, histone  
acetyltransferases

    hnRNP F, H1, H2, L, LL, M, Q PTBP1

Other Splicing factors

    Sap 155, SF3B1 Mcl, Bcl, Bid

    RBM17, SPF-45 Caspase 8

    RBM4 Bcl-Xl

    RBM25 BIN1

    DEAD-box polypeptide 41 

    PRP8 U5 snRNAP
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lysing exon usage in AML samples, it was  
found that there were many alternate splicing 
events taking place in immune related and 
inflammatory genes. It has also been estab-
lished that mutations in U2AF1 leads to a  
poorer prognosis in AML patients [13]. The 
Interleukin-1 receptor-associated kinase 4 
(IRAK4) was one of the most commonly splic- 

ed genes in AML. The splicing of this ge- 
ne is controlled by U2AF1 [14]. One of the two 
isoforms of IRAK4 is named IRAK4-long 
(IRAK4-L) was the dominant isoform in AML 
(Figure 3). This isoform retains exon 4 wh- 
ich increases the activation of NF-κB [14] 
(Figure 2). Other genes involved in process- 
es that may be relayed to malignancy in AML 

Figure 2. Spliceosome complex. (1) U1 snRNP binds to the 5’ splice site (SS) of the pre-mRNA. The SR rich splic-
ing factor, SRSF6 binds near the 5’SS, where it regulates splicing events. At the 3’ splice site the SR proteins SF1, 
SRSF2 and ZESF2 as well as the large subunit of the U2 auxiliary factor U2AF2, bind to the splice site. These splicing 
regulators bind to the branch point (BP) sequence and the polypyrimidine tract (PT). The smaller subunit of U2AF 
(U2AF1) binds to the 3’SS, forming a complex with U2AF2 and SRSF2. Another two RNA-binding proteins interact 
with the U2AF complex (2). Once the 3’ splice site is recognised the next group of splicing factors bind to the splice 
site, these include U2 snRNP, SF3A1, SF3B1, and SAP130. (3) The U4/U6 and U5 complex, together with PRFP8 
are recruited and localize on the BP and PT regions. (4) This catalyses the release of the intron lariat and ligation 
of the exons. 
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and whose splicing is affected by U2AF1 in- 
clude H2AFY, STRAP, ATR, CEP164, EHMT1, 
WAC, PABPC4, PPWD1, PTBP1, STRAP, UPF3B 
[15]. 

Serine/arginine-rich splicing factor 1

The SRSF1 gene encodes the Serine/arginine-
rich splicing factor (SRSF1) protein also called 

Figure 3. The influence of the SRSF1 splicing factor on malignancy through AKT signalling. (A) PIP3 activates AKT 
signalling through phosphorylation. This leads to the activation of transcription and inhibits the mTORC1 signalling 
pathway. mTORC1 activates AKT signalling through phosphorylation of AKT (B) SRFS1 influences splicing down-
stream of the AKT signalling pathway by interacting with mTORC1 pathway. mTOR and SRSF1 signalling converge at 
S6K. Different S6K isoforms can stimulate or inhibit apoptosis and contribute to malignancy.
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alternative splicing factor 1 (ASF1), Splicing 
Factor 2 (SF2) and SRp30. The 33 kDa protein 
is an absolute requirement for alternate splic-
ing. Splice site selection is largely dependent 
on the levels of SRSF1 [16]. The SRSF1 splice 
factor is normally responsible for the inclusion 
of alternate exons and is responsible for the 
presence of alternate isoforms of proteins 
involved in apoptotic pathways. The overex-
pression of SRSF1 results in tumorigenesis due 
to the inhibition of apoptosis [17]. This is 
achieved through splicing that promotes the 
expression of pro-apoptotic isoforms of MCL-
1S, BCL-XS, CASP9, and CASP2 variants [18]. 
AKT has been found to be expressed at higher 
levels in AML. This is probably due to its effects 
on splicing factors [19]. Caspase 9 is alterna-
tively spliced to give rise to two isoforms, one 
pro apoptotic the other anti-apoptotic. The anti-
apoptotic variant CASP-9b differs from the pro-
apoptotic variant CASP-9a by the absence of 
four exons (Figure 3) [20]. The changes in the 
expression levels of these different Casp9 iso-
forms are controlled through AKT phosphoryla-
tion of SRSF1. SRSF1 controlled splicing of cas-
pase 9 mRNA gives rise to the antiapoptotic 
isoform [20].

AKT and SRSF1 are also involved in the mTORC1 
pathway. This pathway controls protein synthe-
sis in response to growth and proliferation  
signals and does so by acting as an amino  
acid sensor. The PI3K-mTOR pathway is com- 
monly activated in many cancers, with many 
components of this pathway being mutated in 
these cancers [21]. Higher expression of com-
ponents of this pathway is associated with 
AML. Increased signalling activity of this path-
way results in increased expression of onco-
genes that promote growth and proliferation. 
Alternately, this could result from the inhibition 
of tumour suppressor genes that are controlled 
by the pathway such as, PTEN, LKB1, TSC1 and 
TSC2 [22]. Inhibition of this pathway leads to  
a reversal in transformation. The role of SRSF1 
is also highlighted by the fact that overexpres-
sion of another splicing factor, RBM4, leads to 
the inhibition of SRSF1 and the inhibition of 
transformation sue to the initiation of apopto-
sis due to increased expression of the pro-
apoptotic Bcl-Xs isoform [23]. mTORC1 is a 
complex of proteins that phosphorylates multi-
ple substrates (Figure 3), including the transla-
tion inhibitors 4E-BP1 and 4E-BP2 (Figure 3) 
which are inactivated as a result of phosphory-
lation. Phosphorylation of AKT by mTORC leads 

to increased malignancy due to inhibition of 
apoptosis [24]. Blocking mTOR leads to inhibi-
tion of the ability of SRSF1 to change isoform 
populations and block apoptosis [25]. Although 
the mechanism behind the control of mTOR by 
SRSF1 splicing is not yet known, it is known 
that mTORC2 is not involved and this acti- 
vation occurs downstream of AKT. The SRSF1 
and mTOR signalling pathways converge on the 
mTOR substrate S6K1, where SRSF1 controls 
splicing of this substrate. The isoform favoured 
by SRFS1 promotes cell proliferation [25].

Splicing factor, arginine/serine-rich 2 SFRS2/
SC35

The most common mutation in the SRSF2 gene 
occurs at proline 95 and alters the binding 
affinity of the RRM motif. Mutations in SRSF2 
occur in 14% of MDS patients where they  
are associated with increase hemoglobin. 
Patients with SRSF2 mutations have a worse 
prognosis. The mutation involving a histidine to 
proline change at position 95 leads to an 
altered interaction in the second cytosine in the 
splice site. This results in a change in the splic-
ing of multiple genes [15]. EZH2, is a gene 
known to be involved in the pathogenesis of 
MDS and AML, and is a histone methyltransfer-
ase. Normal splicing of this gene results in  
two isoforms with one isoform lacking one 
SANT domain due to the absence of exon 4. 
SFRS2 mutants promote the use of a prema-
ture termination codon leading to a truncated 
protein that is rapidly degraded [26, 27] (Figure 
3). The E2F transcription factor 1 (E2F1) is 
another transcription factor that is involved in 
promoting apoptosis. It achieves this throu- 
gh the regulation of the splicing of genes 
involved in apoptosis [28]. Some of these pro-
apoptotic roles of E2F1 are dependent on  
E2F1 interacting with the splicing factor SFRS2 
(SC35). This splicing factor leads to the alter-
nate splicing of FLIP (FLICE like inhibitory 
Protein) and the increased expression of the 
pro apoptotic isoform of FLIP and the pro apop-
totic form of Caspase 9 and BCL-X [29]. The 
tumour suppressor activity of E2F1 can be 
altered through the interaction of the trans- 
cription factor with different co-factors. These 
co-factors are commonly found to be express- 
ed in tumour cells. The interaction of E2F1  
with these cofactors results in tumours that 
behave more aggressively and have increas- 
ed resistance to various chemotherapy treat- 
ments. 
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Serine/threonine-protein kinase (SRPK1)

SRPK1 regulates splicing by regulating the 
function of SR splicing proteins, SRSF1 and 
SRSF2. Knockdown or mutations that decrease 
the function of SRPK1 leads to changes in the 
splicing of genes that regulates the splicing of 
genes such as VEGF. Some isoforms of VEGF 
promote angiogenesis and can therefore pro-
mote tumorigenesis. The zinc finger transcrip-
tion factor Wilms tumour 1 (WT1) is commonly 
used as a prognostic biomarker in AML. It is 
spliced to give rise to four isoforms. The SRPK1 
splicing factor is responsible for the expression 
of one isoform which then affects the splicing 
of VEGF growth factor. It promotes the expres-
sion of the anti-angiogenic VEGF isoform [30]. 
In this way WT1 acts as tumour suppressor at 
least in kidney cancer. However, in AML it can 
act as an oncogene where it promotes resis-
tance to death signals [31, 32]. This is due to 
the different isoforms of the ability of WT to 
interact directly with the RBN4, WTAF and 
U2AF2 splicing factors. This leads to different 
splicing outcomes [30].

ZRSR2 

This splicing factor and component of the U2 
auxiliary factor heterodimer has been found  
to be mutated in approximately 5% of pati- 
ents with MDS. These mutations are loss of 
function mutations that give rise to splicing 
errors [33]. 

RBM4

The splicing factor RBM4 controls splicing th- 
at leads to the generation of protein isoforms 
that inhibit proliferation and tumorigenesis. It 
acts as a competitor to SRSF1 for splice sites 
on mRNA and favours the expression of  
isoforms that DRSF1 does not, such as the  
Bcl-Xl isoforms which is pro-apoptotic [23]. As 
previously stated RBM1 also antagonises 
mTOR activity, working against SRAF1. In AML, 
like in many cancers there is thought to be  
an imbalance in the functional level of SR- 
SF1:RBM1.

Heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoproteins 
(hnRNPs) 

These splicing factors form complexes with 
RNA and they are responsible for suppressing 
splicing by blocking spliceosome access to 
mRNA resulting in splice sites being made 
either more or less accessible. Research in 

liver cancer implicated hnRNP L and lncRNA 
complexes associations affected Protein kina- 
se B signalling and DNA damage sensing [34]. 
Protein kinase B (PKB) is also known as AKT, 
plays a role in multiple cellular processes in- 
cluding cell survival, cell cycle regulation, tran-
scription, cell migration angiogenesis, metabo-
lism and lysosomal biogenesis. AKT is also able 
to alter splicing in AML by selecting between 
two rival splicing enhancing factors hnRNP U 
and hnRNP L. These two splicing factors are 
also involved in the selection between pro and 
anti-apoptosis isoforms of caspase 9. One of 
the four exons absent from the anti-apoptotic 
isoform is the third exon. Both of these splicing 
factors bind to the third exon on the caspase 9 
mRNA, specifically it interacts with the G rich 
region in exon 3 (GAGGG) (Figure 4). The dis-
placement of one splicing factor in favour of the 
other results in changes in splicing leading to 
increased expression of one isoform and the 
decrease in the expression of another. This 
change in the binding of splicing factor is cau- 
sed by phosphorylation and displacement of 
the bound splicing factor. AKT phosphorylates 
hnRNP L which is then able to remove hnRNP U 
which is currently bound to this third exons 
binding location. This allows for greater levels 
of expression of the anti-apoptotic isoform and 
increased levels of tumorigenesis [35].

hnRNP K

It was established that many AML patients 
have deletions at the 9q21.32 locus. One of 
the genes mapped to this location was 
Heterogeneous Nuclear Ribonuclear Protein K 
(HNRNPK) [36]. It is suspected that hnRNP K 
can act as a regulator of genes that are involved 
in hematopoietic maturation and differentia-
tion. It is known that hnRNP K regulates p53 
expression by acting on p21 [36]. hnRNP K also 
regulates the splicing of C.EBP to give rise to 
the isoforms C/EBPα p42 and p30 isoforms. 
The p42 isoform was downregulated when 
hnRNP K expression was decreased. The p42 
isoform has anti-mitotic activity while the p30 
isoform does not [37].

Other splicing factors 

Splicing factor 3B subunit 1 (SF3B1)/spliceo-
some-associated protein 155 (Sap 155) 

The spliceosomal machinery consists of small 
nuclear RNA associated with polypeptides 
(approximately 88 proteins). One of these asso-
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ciated proteins is Sap 155 also known as the 
3β subunit 1 of the splicing factor (SF3B1). 
Next Generation Sequencing of AML samples 
revealed mutations in this splicing factor in 
20% of patients [38]. Studies have indicated 
that mutations in the SF3B1 gene are factors 
which can act to initiate mutagenic events in 
lympho-myeloid hematopoietic stem cells [39]. 
Mutations have been identified as being com-
mon in four positions, the lysine to glutamic 
acid substitution at codon 700 and at amino 
acid positions 622, 625, 662, and 666 [40]. 
This splicing factor is a member of the U2 
snRNP complex component and functions by 
binding pre-mRNA upstream on the branch site 
for the intron to be spliced [41]. The SRSF2 pro-
tein enhances the binding of the U1 snRNP 
complex to the branch point at the 5’ splice site 

of pre-mRNA. The BCL-2 family consists of both 
pro and anti-apoptotic members. Both of these 
groups are alternately spliced and, in many 
cases, these splicing events give rise to mem-
bers with different functions in apoptosis. 
Aberrant splicing of members of the BCL-2 fam-
ily has been observed in AML. MCL-1, BCL-X 
and BID are spliced to give rise to isoforms with 
this property [42]. The isoform of MCL-1 that is 
most commonly expressed is the anti-apoptotic 
long form MCL-1L. The same is true of BCL-X 
where the anti-apoptotic long form is known as 
BCL-XL. Both of these proteins bind the pro-
apoptotic BAK protein and prevent it from form-
ing an oligomer and permeabilising the mito-
chondrial membrane [43] (Figure 5). MCL-1L 
also binds other pro-apoptotic proteins such as 
BIM and BID. The splicing events that control 

Figure 4. Isoforms of proteins whose splicing is controlled by SR proteins. A. IRAK4 is spliced to give rise to two 
isoforms. The splicing of this gene is controlled by U2AF1. In AML the longer isoform is favoured by mutations in this 
splicing factor. B. Caspase 9 is spliced to give rise to at least four isoforms. This splicing is regulated by SRSF1. Mu-
tations in this splicing factor favours the shorter Beta isoform that lack of the CASc domain that has anti-apoptotic 
activity as this domain is responsible for Caspases peptidase activity. C. EZH2 is spliced to give rise to two isoforms. 
The inclusion of exon 4 leads to a longer isoform which favours AML.
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the expression of these various isoforms are 
regulated by the splicing factor SF3B1. A 
decrease in the levels of this splicing factor 
increases cells sensitivity to apoptosis inducing 
treatments. Tumour growth can be blocked 
using drugs that downregulate the SRSF1 splic-
ing factor [18].

Mutation in SF3B1, affecting the function of 
the SF3B1 protein have been found to affect 
the splicing and isoform population of the 
ABCB7 (ATP Binding Cassette Subfamily B, 

the selection of differently spliced variants of 
Fast death receptor [47, 48]. Alternate splicing 
of Caspase 8 can also inhibit Fas signalling, as 
one of the splice variants known as CASP8L, is 
an anti-apoptotic variant, upregulated in hema-
topoietic progenitor cells [49]. TNF-related 
apoptosis-inducing ligand (TRAIL) is another 
death receptor associated with AML. TRAIL sig-
nalling involves products of the IG20 gene. 
IG20 is alternately spliced to give rise to four 
isoforms. Some of these promote apoptosis 
and others inhibit apoptosis. This is due to dif-

Figure 5. Isoforms of proteins involved in apoptosis and whose splicing is 
controlled by SPFB1: (A) MCL is spliced to give at least three different iso-
forms. The long isoform is anti-apoptotic and binds pro-apoptotic proteins 
such as BAk, BIM and BID, preventing them from dimerising and permea-
bilising the mitochondrial membrane. The shorter form lacks the sequence 
coding for the initial part of the BCL domain, preventing the formation of 
the BCL domain. This shorter protein cannot therefore, associate with these 
proteins. The same is true of (B) BCL-x. The shorter version lacks most of the 
sequence coding for the BCL domain. This prevents the proper formation of 
the BCL domain and the shorter protein can therefore not bind pro-apoptotic 
BH3 domain proteins such as (C) BID. BID is spliced to give at least three 
isoforms. Here the longer isoform is the pro-apoptotic isoform that has a BH3 
domain coded for by exon 2. This domain allows the protein to oligomerise 
with other BH3 members leading to permeabilization of the mitochondrial 
membrane. This ability is lost in the shorter truncated form. 

Member 7) protein. The chan- 
ges in the selection of iso-
forms is due to changes in the 
selection of the 3’ splice site, 
leading to early termination of 
protein [44]. This leads to de- 
creased levels of ABCB7 pro-
tein levels and since this pro-
tein is involved in the trans-
port of heme there are high- 
er levels of heme deposition 
which is associated with ma- 
lignancy in MDS [44]. Splicing 
changes as a result of SF3B1 
associated splicing changes 
have also been found in tumor 
suppressor genes, where on- 
ce again the expression of 
these proteins was decreas- 
ed as a result. These include 
NF1, DICER1, PML, PDS5A, 
MAP3K7, and PPP2R5A [45].

SPF45

Splicing factors such as SP- 
F45 are involved in splicing of 
components of the extrinsic 
apoptotic pathway. For exam-
ple, the increased expression 
of this splicing factor in HeLa 
cells leads to increased resis-
tance to chemotherapy treat-
ments such as carboplatin, 
vinorelbine, doxorubicin, eto-
poside, mitoxantrone, and vin-
cristine [46]. The Fas death 
receptor is alternatively spli- 
ced under control of the SPF- 
45 splicing factor. SPF45 pro-
motes the skipping of an 
exon, forming a Fas death 
receptor protein that alters 
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ferences in the ability of these splice variants to 
activate Caspase 8 [50].

RNA binding motif protein 25 (RBM25)

Studies in mouse AML models have indicated 
that RBM26 has tumour-suppressive proper-
ties. Here it was found that RBM25 delayed or 
halted cell cycle progression, increased apop-
tosis and led to myeloid differentiation. This 
splicing factor selects specific 5’ splice sites 
favouring the expression of the pro-apoptotic 
isoform of BCL2L1 (Figure 4). One of the genes 
RBM25 is involved in splicing is BIN1 [51]. 
RBM25 leads to the exclusion of exon 12 form 
BIN1 pre-mRNA. This results in an isoform 
which is unable to inhibit MYC, resulting in 
increased cell proliferation. It has also been 
established that downregulation of RBM25 in 
AML cells leads to high levels of MYC as a result 
of changes in BIN isoforms. The resulting high 
expression of MYC and downstream genes con-
trolled by MYC can be used as diagnostic or 
prognostic markers in AML patients.

PRE-mRNA processing factor 8 (PRPF8)

PRE-mRNA processing factor 8 (PRPF8) is one 
of the splicing factors that acts in the catalytic 
core of the spliceosome. PRPF8 plays an impor-
tant role in haematopoiesis and incorrect func-
tioning of PRPF8 is implicated in AML [52]. 
PRPF8 mutations or hemizygous deletions 
occurred in 3.3% (15 out of 447 cases) and 
5.3% (24 out of 450 cases) of myeloid neo-
plasms, respectively [53]. Notably, 50% of 
PRPF8 mutant and deletion of chromosome 
17p cases were found in AML. Survival analysis 
confirmed that PRPF8 was associated with 
poor prognosis (91). Splicing factor proline  
and glutamine rich (SFPQ) is one of the three-
member Drosophila behaviour/human splicing 
(DBHS) family in human [53]. The DBHS family 
shares highly conserved tandem N-terminal 
RRMs, a NonA/paraspeckle domain (NOPS) 
and a C-terminal. 

DEAD-box polypeptide 41 

DEAD-box polypeptide 41 (DDX41) is an RNA 
helicase that is involved in RNA spliceosome 
assembly and is also involved in translation ini-
tiation, pre-ribosomal RNA processing, small 
RNA biogenesis and chromosome condensa-
tion [54]. It has been identified as being mutat-
ed in about 3% of all blood malignancies. 

DDX41 functions as a tumour suppressor gene 
and mutations lead to the development and 
progression of AML [55]. 

Other pathways affecting mis-splicing in AML: 
FLT3

Another pathway which is de-regulated in AML 
is the FLT3 (CD135) pathway, which becomes 
constitutively activated in 25% of AML cases. 
FLT3 is also mis-spliced in AML altering the 
extracellular portion of the protein (Figure 6A)
[56]. FLT3 is a MS-like tyrosine kinase that acts 
as a class III tyrosine kinase receptor. It stimu-
lates proliferation and cell survival and also 
leads to the differentiation of hematopoietic 
stem/progenitor cells. CD135 is receptor tyro-
sine kinase that binds FLT3L in a one to one 
ratio, resulting in two FLT3 molecules  bridged 
by a single FLT3L molecule (Figure 6B). This 
results in intracellular signalling. This signalling 
results in enhanced cell survival and prolifera-
tion of lymphocytes and T cells. FLT3 has been 
found to be one of the most highly mis-spliced 
genes in AML. Alternative splicing gives rise to 
four additional isoforms (Figure 6A). These 
aberrantly spliced isoforms have altered extra-
cellular regions. These splice variants are not 
associated with mutant splice factors. However, 
they are the result of altered expression levels 
of other spliceosome components involved in 
splicing regulation. Many of the downstream 
signalling pathways regulated by FLT3 signal-
ling are found to be disrupted in AML. These 
include AKT, STAT and ERK signalling [57].

Treatment of AML based on splicing

The large number of ways in which changes in 
splicing factor function can alter the expression 
of various isoforms of proteins which can them-
selves either increase or decrease malignancy, 
has led to these various splicing proteins being 
targeted for therapy. These include proteins 
that regulate splicing catalysis and specific 
splicing events [15]. The wide variety of splicing 
factors involved in this process also means that 
there are multiple targets which could serve as 
targets for drug development.

One of the most attractive targets for drug de- 
velopment has been the SF3B splicing factor. 
Compounds have been isolated from bacteria 
that can inhibit the SF3B component of the spli-
ceosome. This led to changes in splicing result-
ing in a decrease in tumour growth and pro-
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gression [58]. One of these is the compound 
FR901464 and its synthetic derivative meaya-
mycin B [59]. Other agents that are also being 
investigated for their ability to bind SF3B and 
disrupt the spliceosome include herboxidienes, 
pladienolides, analogs of pladienolide B, spli-
ceostatin A and sudemycins [58]. A pladieno-

lide derivative H3B-8800 has shown the ability 
to inhibit normal and mutant SF3b complexes 
and has the ability to arrest the growth of MDS/
AML cells with SF mutations. This compound 
entered a phase 1 trial in 2017 to evaluate its 
use in AML treatment [60]. The results of this 
trial showed that this compound was able to 

Figure 6. FLT3 isoforms in AML: (A) FLT3 splicing results in at least 4 different isoforms. One isoform known as iso-
form 2 is not involved in increased AML rates. This isoform is missing exon 19 resulting in a truncated non-functional 
tyrosine kinase domain. The other three isoforms are involved in AML and all contain deletions in the sequence 
coding for the extracellular region of the protein. (B) Normal ELF2 signalling results in increased proliferation and 
pro-survival signals. The exact nature of the signalling by the Va, Vb and Vc variants is not known but the absence 
of the second iG domain results in increased proliferative and survival signalling. 
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decrease the requirement for RBC transfusion 
in 14% of patients. This is a common require-
ment to maintain patients with AML. The drug 
was also shown to be safe despite prolonged 
use [61].

A compound that is in relatively advanced 
stages of development chain, is the fusion 
protein luspatercept (ACE-536). This compound 
was originally designed to target the TGF-β and 
SMAD family proteins for cancer treatment. 
However, it was found to produce positive 
responses in people with SF3B1 mutations. 
This protein drug is a fusion of the extracellular 
domain of human activin receptor type IIB and 
human IgG1 Fc domain [62].

Conclusion

Mutations in genes for splicing factors and spli-
ceosome components are some of the most 
common mutations found in AML. These mutat-
ed splicing “controllers” result in changes in the 
splicing of genes and thereby change the 
expression levels of various protein isoforms. 
This results in changes that may affect the phe-
notype and progression of AML. Targeting these 
mutated splicing factors and spliceosome com-
ponents, presents novel targets for the design 
of new drugs. Higher expression levels of nor-
mally rare pro-malignant protein isoforms can 
also be used as diagnostic and prognostic 
biomarkers. 
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